Greenskeeper/Groundskeeper
Job Functions:











Operates mowers and string trimmers in trimming greens, aprons, tees, around trees, fence
lines, banks and hillsides; edges cart paths, edges rakes and maintains sand bunkers.
Set tee markers and cups on greens daily; maintains ball washers; replaces tee and towel
flags when needed; removes debris; sands and seeds tee and drop area divots; and cleans
flower beds.
Maintains fuel and fluid levels for all types of equipment on a daily basis; reports equipment
problems or failure to the equipment manager immediately.
Returns all equipment to the designated location at the maintenance facility; and cleans the
maintenance areas.
Waters and fertilizes tees, greens and fairways, and under the direct supervision of a
certified applicator, sprays chemicals on landscaped areas.
Under the direction of the superintendent or assistant superintendent, the groundskeeper
marks the course for cart control weekly; moves cart control barriers and replaces worn or
lost ropes and signs; and may mark hazard and drop areas.
Helps in project work; assists in the construction of new greens, tees and fairways; grades
and prepares soil base; lays sod; and seeds tees, greens and fairways.
Excavates and backfills ditches and trenches with hand tools; assists with repairs and
replaces pipe on irrigation systems.
May be asked to operate mowers, dump trucks or other light equipment.
Performs other duties as directed by his/her supervisor.

Physical Demands:
1. Must be able to work outside and tolerate various extreme weather conditions.
2. Must be able to lift and carry up to 25 lbs.
3. Must be able to perform duties with little supervision.
4. Must be able to climb on and off of machinery.
5. Must be able to stand/walk for long periods of time while operating mower.
6. Must be able to walk the golf course to look for and remove debris.
7. Must be able to kneel/bend down to pick up debris.

